
jysed of at a good price to the cannery-,
men down the straits after the Indian col-1 _ p

... „ . . . , , •ÿ'ï* «B»
with sufficient to., smoke for the . tribe s 

during the winter months. It is be- !
Lieved that this is the highest record for . .
trolling ever made in the United States. 1 *. e y ave richer

titrries been seen in the local 
those which

THE MARKETS.
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in Meats,
x&S&Li.

or more lus

nse
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(From Wednesday's Daily.) '-la

are noxwbeing offered
£ “S5 Sr- - .........

time in tiie capital city of Ottawa. As
sistant General Manager Pease has been

f "lie
. .. fruit ,t.. :

unusually daulji and cloudy »,.- 
which has prevailed tills summer, ai- ,

offered the management of the bank to i m^d!‘darae^ ami*"!!!8 “V’’ : a
be started in London by ,T. W. McKay. ' rippnjng ' “‘r ”nv wl" "

—The roof of the soda water factory ! Sports from the country 
of Thorpe & Co.,- on David street, caught er“p wi** |M> exceedingly large, 
fire yesterday from the smokestack, aud samples already on sale may b, 
but for the prompt and intelligent work a* a criterion, they will be 
of the brigade there would have been a j y'° Island pears are yet offered 
serions conflagration. The damage was ! the Island plums are beginning 
almost nil. ... i ln- They retail at five

The meat market has stiffened ..
—A hunting party comprising George although Victoria dealers have". 

Denny, city editor of the Colonist; Harry, yauced very much in their prie - 
Wilie, -assistant manager of the New very liigh in the States; hams ; 
England hotel); C. J. Harrison, of the at 18 and 20 cents on the local „ 
Victoria hotel, and Ernest W. Bradley, and are as well very hard to get li 
assistant to the city clerk, left yesterday reasons are given for the “buiiM,,,, 
for East Sooke, where they expect to the meat market, 
remain for ten days.

process was at last
state tb

I

exceeilitia

I

1 ■f I,

a generally
I theory being that the heavy 

the prosecution of the war

1 'eptsii

in the Philip.
fur

—A burglar of peculiar habits and 
tastes is operating in the vicinity ot 
Stanley aveiiue. A week ago last Sun
day the residence of Mr. Andrew Dean 
was entered while the family were at 
church and some money stolen, and on 
Sunday evening last Mr; Harry Jones's 
house was made the object of attention. 
Mr. Jones, as his custom is,' attended 
evening service at' church, and on his 
return fpupd that Some money entrusted 
to him as the treasurer of the Students’ 
Missionary Campaign Fund of the Me
tropolitan Methodist church had been 
taken. The peculiar thing is that the 
money was in two sums, a portion in 
the bedroom and the remainder in the 
dining room. Other money in a enp near 
by was apparently overlooked. It is 
believed entrance was gained through the 
window, which was found unfastened, al
though generally secured. Mr. Jones re
ported the matter to the police, hut ’ no 
steps have been taken towards investi
gating.

j pines has caused the inflation 
values.

of

Oats are going down in price 
new crop lies begun to eome in. yj 
the oat crop has been damaged by 
rains. ,

Current quotations are as follows: 
Four—

Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per lib... 
Leitch's, per bbi.
O. K., lier Uhl.. :
Snow Flake, ,
Ualgary Hung...
Premier, per bbl 
XXX Enderby,

Grain—

5 CD
5..V:
5.5(1

5.006per bbl.......... 5.00
5.50
5.50per bbl.... 6.00

Coni (cracked), per ton............
Oats, per ton ................. ................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....
Rolled oats (B. & K.)............"
Rolled oats (B. & K.i, 7ff) sack 

Feed-

4t*tt 50
'4
30

Hay (baled), per ton ....
Straw, per' bale....................
Middlings, per ton .....
Bran,' per ton .. z. ; v,-... 
Ground feed, per ton.... 

Vegetables—
Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. 
Water, cress, per bunch.... 
Watermelon ......... ....
Cabbage, per lb.................'

•Cauliflower, per head 
Lettuce, 4 hds. for....
Onions, per Ih ..

Tomatoes ...............
Beans,
Peas,
Cucumbers, Island, each 
Cucumbers. Gala, per dor ..
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Rhubarb, per lb .... .
Carrots, per lb ..........
Turnips, per lb 

Fish— , ... : .
Salmon (smoked), per tb.... 
Salmon (wiring), per lb.
Oysters (Olympian), per pt... 
Oysters (Eastern), per till....
Cod. per lb....................................
Halibut, per lb...............................
Herring
Smelts, per F>....................
Flounders...................
Crabs. 3 for................. ; ;..............

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Manitoba;, per dor.... 
Eggs (Island, fresh), per dor. 
Butter (Delta 
Best dairy ...
Butter (Cowichan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) .........................
Lard, per lb.......... i............................

Meats—
Hame (American), per lb....

•iFMaagfcwtev •
Bacon (Canadian), per Tb..... 
Bacon (rolled), per lb..................

•... 12:006:15.00 
5061 15

• • • • 23.00625.oo 
.... 20.(Kku22.00 
------  28.00@30.oi)(From Thursday’s Daily.) -

—The funeral of the late Annie (J. 
Lowe took place from the residence ot 
her parents, on Carr street, this morn
ing, Rt. Rev. Bishop-Cridge, assisted by 
Rev. A. B. Winchester, conducting the 
services.

—Rev. D. Duff, who was the first 
Presbyterian' missionary to British Col
umbia, but, who for thirty years-has been 
pastor of West Bentick and Brant Pres
byterian churches, died at Cedarville, 
Ontario, last week.

—-o—
—News was brought by late arrivals 

from Dawson by the Alpha Of the dan
gerous illness of Mrs. Berry, wife of 
Clarence Berry, one of Eldorado creek’s 
richest men. She has appendicitis, and 
for almost two weeks her life seemed to 
hang in the balance. It was, however 
believed that she had a chance of re
covery at the time of the last reports as 
to her condition.

•—o— ■

—Among the survey parties sent out 
to the Yukon by the. department .of the 
interior was one to White River under 
Talbot. He reports a hazardous trip af
ter the Dalton trail-was left. Finally the 
country became practically impassable, 
and. the party retraced their steps. Gq]<1 
colors were found at different points 
along the creeks and copper was" plenti
ful. but no gold-bearing quart was dis
covered.

—The- wedding took place at OOrval- 
lis. Ore., yesterday, of Prof. Ernest 
Chesney Hayward, of the State Agricul
tural College, Oregon, and eldest son of 
Mr. Charles Hayward, of this city, to 
Miss Leone, eldest daughter of Mr. G. 
W. Louis, of. Bluffton, Indiana, the cere
mony being performed by Rev. l>r. 
Thompson. Prof. Hayward and bis 
bride are expected to arrive here 
morrow, Victoria, being included in the 
honeymoon tour.

1.000 1.25
5

40® 60
»

10
25

per lb. 3® 4
USti

r 7b
it-

5
2
3
3

8®

8@

creamery)
15®

1661
12 m

Beef, per lb-............... ..
Mutton, per lb..........
Veal, per lb..j..
Pork, per ,1b...

Krult-
Bnnanas, per dozen 
Lemons (California)
Lemons (small) ....
Valencia oranges, per doz ..
Apples, per lb ...............................
Phims ............. ........ ............
Peaches, per 3 His... .....................
Grapes, per Tb ...............................
Blackberries, per lb ..............
Pears. 3 lbs for ...........................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)............  1.508 1.75
Ducks (per pair) ...
Turkeys (per W.„
Duck, dressed, each

per doz.

5
5

25to rn
15
28

—7°-----
provincial police court this 

morning Magistrate Hall fined two hunt
ers $-10 each for shooting and having in 
possession a hen pheasant, contrary to 
the Game Act. The defence was that 
the bird was mistaken for a grouse, but 
as Special Constable J. J. Russell told 
the magistrate the men had secreted the 
bird, and its tail feathers had been pull
ed out, the fines were inflicted. Constable 
Atkins conducted the case for the pro
vincial police.

—In the
1.60

live weight) 20® 25

Steamer Willapa, which arrived last 
evening from the .West Coast, had the 
following passengers: H. C. Brewster, of 
Clayoquot; H. E. Newton, J. \Y. Wil
liams, W. Windle, George Smith. T. D. 
Conway, who is building the coast tele
graph, line; J, W. Ladd and W. H, Flett, 
of the Seechart iron mines; Mrs. R. Mc- 
Keil and children, (>f Clayoquot : Mrs. E. 
and, L- Margetitch, of Uclulet, and H. 
Short and A. Leach, who have been to 
Wreck Bay to examine the black sand 
found there.' She will sail again to-mor
row evening, going as far north as Noot-

cy
-—After n discussion which has 1 extend

ed over two or three months- Columbia 
I/odge, I.O.O.F.. decided last night to 
make a radical change in their scale of 
benefits. The cash benefit is reduced by 
the change from $10 to $7. -but 
pensating feature is provided in the ad
dition of medical attendance and medi
cine free. The new arrangement, it is 
claimed, will be of less benefit perhqp.s in 
cases which are a permanent charge on 
the lodge, but in ordinary cases will he 
a distinct advantage to both, the lodge 
and the beneficiary. r . '

—Dr. O. M. Jones, of Victoria, was 
elected vice-president' for British Colum
bia of the Dominion Medical Association 
at their annual meeting last week at To
ronto. The Association endorsed the 
scheme presented by Dr. Roddick. Mont
real; on behalf of a special committee, 
providing for Dominion registration: Par
liament will be asked to create a Domin
ion council, consisting of three represen
tatives from each province, 
council will set qualifications entitling 
the holders to Dominion registration. The 
standard so set may or may not be 
copied by the provinces, but it is believed 
that the result would speedily be a uni
form qualification throughout the Domin
ion. permitting physicians possessing it 
to practice in any part of the country.

a eom- ka.

“DULY FEED MAN AND STEEP."
O

Feed your nerves, also, if you would have 
them strong. The blood is the feeder and 
susfainer of the whole nervous system, 
-den and women who are nervous are sa 
because their nerves are starved. When 
they make their blood rich and pure with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla their nervousness dis
appears because the nerves are properly 
fed. Hood's Sarsaparilla never disap
point».

HOOD’S PILLS cure constipation. IT.'1
25 c.

Lord Robert Oecil. third son of Loci 
Salisbury, is a practising lawyer, and has 
been made a Queen’s Counsel at an un
usually early age. He devotes himself 
to the “parliamentary bar.” which is the 
British equivalent for the work done in 
this country by the lobby. The prac
tice is described as dull but lucrative.

and this

ne-

Free
This handsome 
boy's watch for 1 
selling two do*: dainty

hifwaat Utet*. each, or 
tbtejpretty lady’s watch 
fot’sellifig thtee dozen.
Write and we send the
jRüTûTDé. Sell it, re----------- ;-------- — a
turn the money, and we forward yo\xr 
a l charges l*aid.

—.Monday and Tuesday, September 18 
and 19. are dates likely to be long 
membered by Victoria tennis enthus
iasts, for on those dates the American 
champion will be in the city and 
try conclusion again with the champion 
of the Northwest. Mr. J. F. Foulkes. The 
necessary guarantee has been made up 
and Mr. Wright, who Is 
tour of the cracks, will bring Mr. Whit
man, Dwight F Davis, Holcomb Ward 
and Beales C. Wright, of Harvard, all 
of whom have captured the highest hon
ors in tennis circles.

re-.

V>1
will

HOME SPECIALTY CO.
Box 7 VT TORONTO. ONT.

managing the

MMsffiLLS
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.The Belcher street 

courts will doubtless be crowded as they 
never have been before, on the dates 
mentioned, and the 
sorely put to, to provide the 
accommodation.

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny
royal, &c

Order ot all chemists, or post free tor 
61.80 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., V letens. 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist- 
Southampton. Eng.

management will be 
necessary

Sffibiil u, j® Qfsguwcxam
'*v*ÊËÊ*br: *m i ' imm/ Cfu igj^ia,
j Qliilt; Mr. 4114 Mrs. Henry Qrane, cream 

ladle; Mr. and Mrs. R L. Drury, ivory and 
Filyer carvers; Mr. and Mrs. F, Davey, sr., 
silver salt cellars; Mr. and Mrs. Ditchlnirn. 
silver and gold coffee spoons; Mr, and 

, Mrs. Durha,m, nut crackers and picks; Mr.
I F. Davey, jr., silver card, tray; Misses 

Davey, water pitcher; Mr. and ^iss.Ers- 
kiue, Vancouver, hand painted placque; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fawcett, silver tea 
spoons ; Mr. W. Gardiner, oak and silver 
biscuit barrel; Mr. R. George, silver and 
glass sugar bowJ; Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

cushion ; Dr. and

Gazette
i

Appointments Made During the 
Week-Courts of Revision and 

s Railway Charters. !
r

The Old Voters’ List of Victoria Glffln’ embroidered Pm
1 : Mrs. Gibbs, silver fruit howl; Mr. and Mrs.

and Westminster Cancelled— j Healhorne, oak parlor table; Miss Irednle.

A New Registration. j m™. w'
: stand, jardiniere and palm; Mr. and Mrs. 

W. Lively,, silver pudding dish,; Mr. VV. 
The Provincial Gazette to be -published Luney, oak rocker; Mrs. G. H. Moore, rose

wood divan; Miss Mallett, chocolate jar 
and cups; Mr. and Misses Mallelt, large 
steel engraving; Dr. and Mrs, Mansell. 
Vancouver, pie knife; Misses Nesbitt, cut 
glass cream jug; Mrs. Petrie, glass bou
quet holder; Mr. and Mrs. Parfitt. P.atten- 
burg centre piece; Mrs. Roper, glass berry 

.The following company is incorporated: get. Ml. H. Ropor, ban,lsPme parlor, lamp; 
Nelson Ooke & Gas Co,, Limited, of ■ ^[r a!uj yjrg> Gordon .Smith, silver sv.'gav 
Nelson; capital, $250,000. I i,,,Ai: jjr Rnd Mrs. Chris. Spencer. I.lmo-

Courts of revision are announced as 4 oVIook tea set. Mr. fln,t Mrs. D. 
follows: Vancouver City, at Vancouver Spen(,er pk:rore: Misses Spencer, silver 
on November Oth at 10 a.m.; for East nnd g]afis SHgar 1>asln. Mr. an<1 Mrs. Sld- 
Yale, at Yernqn on November bth at 11 x^all embroidered centre piece; Mr. and 
a.m.; for West Kootenay, at Nelson on i >Jrs Tea siIyer eugar 9po<)n; Mr. and 
November bth at 1 p.m.; for Southeast 
Kootenay, at Fort Steele at 10 a.m, on 
November Oth; for Yale, at Kamloops on 
November Oth at 11 a.m.; for Comox, at 
Cumberland on "November Oth at ]1

to-night is an important number 
The following extra provincial com

pany is registered : Bull River Min'- tig A
Milling Co., of Spokane; capital, $30,000; 
provincial office, F'ort Steele; J. H. 
n i:ik, agent.

Mrs. Tufts, Vancouver, butter knife and 
sugar spoon; Mr. and Mrs Terry, glass and 
silver syrup Jng; Mr', ahd Mrs. G. Tite. jr-, 
three China fruit plates: Misses Workman, 
Hughes, Shannon, Duff and Raymond, Orl- 

i Î entai chair ; Mrs. and Miss Watkins, silver 
' coffee spoons ; .Miss Wintemute, Vancoii- 
| ver, si'ver sugar sifter.'.

a.m. ■v
Mr. Wm. Arthur "Ward has retired : 

from the service of Robert Ward & Co. !
Thos, R. Smith, and John C. McCiure,
(joint managers) will retain the manage-. gt Barnabas church was the scene 
ment at Victoria and Vancouver! ■ 1 0f a pretty wedding yesterday a ft ('moon,

Notice is giyen .by Hop. Mr. Cotton ] whe„ >lig^ Isabe, Atkinson was united in 
that the reservation wh^ft was establish-, marP|age to Mr. Charles Taschereau, a 
ed in pursuance of the provisions of the ]eadin mprchant of Spokane. Wash.. 
Nels0,1.^.nd Sheppard Railway Subsidy , an(] a nephew of the late Cardinal Tas- 
Açt, 1892, notice of whiqh was publish-j Cj,epean< 0f Quebec. The ceremony took 
ed in the Gazette of August 12th, 1892, p]aee nnder „ bpll of astPrs. and the
18 .<îan^e^e<** _ ' ; _K *. t . . . j church was thronged . wifh friends and

A strip of land 75- feet in width and . spePtntors. The bride was given away 
extending between high_«nd low water b Mr F s Hussey, superintendent of 
marks onfhe south show of the West rrovitlcial poiIpe, the ceremony being 
Arm of Kootenay lake, being an ex- formp<j bv Rev E F M«ler. Misses 
tension of Hall street!1 Nelson, is re- >[audp and G-rapp Atkinson!' sisters of 
served and set apart for the use of the y,’ bride, acted as bridMmajds. while 
corporation-of Nelson tor wharf pnr- Dr RobertROn snpporte<j the groom. A 
poses by the chief eomtafcsioner reception was afterwards held at the

Robertson & -Roberts^, solicitor for 
the applicants, will apply at the next 
sitting of the Legislature for an act ofi 
incorporation ; to consfyllct . a railway 
from Taku Arm, Cassiar,. along the north- 
bank of AtlinfÔo river, t'6 Atlin lake.

The annual general - meeting of the ) Ji 
British .Columbia-Yukon r Railway Co. j ut 
will- be held at the offices of Cassidy & 18 
Davey, Victoria, on October 11th, at 111 |j] 
o’clock.

residence of the bride’s mother. Mrs. A. 
Harrison Atkinson,' of Harrison street. 
the Victorian being taken later for the 
initial stagd of the journey to Spokane.

.t-- t-

^©GakJ^etus.
John Bull, of ArgenitAj merchant, has 

assigned to Wm. H. Bell, The creditors 
meet on September 21^t,

A. K. H, Macfarlane, Ç. W. Tunnis 1 
and John Badger, of Vancouver, apply j 
tor the incorporation of' the Vancouver 
Amateur Athletic Association.

His Honor the Lieu (.-Governor has 
been pleased to make flje following ap-1 
pointments: .

Charles Heweitt, of Quesnelle Forks, 
to be a J. P. for. the counties of Vie-j
torià. Nanaimo, Vancouver, Westmin- —Annie C fossa n Lowe, • youngest
ster, Yale, Cariboo and Kdotenay. I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Skene Lowe, 

Wm. Livingstone, of Deadman’s Creek,, died at the Jubilee Hospital afiT o’clock 
ahd Wm. L. Meason/ 11 of Lesser - - Dog this morning, about- twi ntiy-four :hours 
Creek, Savona, to he LI. P. s for the after an operation had been performed 
counties mentioned abo*e. - for appendicitis. Naiinie was fourteen
_Jas. Kerr, of Greenwood, and Henry years of age, and a great favorite among 

Nicholson, of Camp McKinney, to be J. her companions and "friends, who Will 
P. S for the counties mentioned above. deeply regret her untimely death. She 

Alfred C. Anderson, of Victoria, to be was HI on]y a few day3 
a notary public for the-jirovince of Brit
ish Columbia. 11 —The property now occupied by Ers-

Jas. H. Cocking, of Nanaimo, to be a kine Wall & Co., and by Waitt's music 
member of the board of directors of Na- store, is to be occupied after .January 1st 
miimo hospital. ' by the Hutcheson Co. Lord George

John Kirkup, of Kdssland, to hold Hamilton has recntly bought mit the 
small debts courts for the said city interest of the late Mr. Sonthcott, the 
and within a radius of 10 miles there-- builder, and the present tenants have re- 
fromi ceived notice to leave at the end of the

John E. Hooson and E. Job, Of Ross- year. A new block for their nccommn- 
land, to be clerks in the office of the i dation is being projected below the old 
gold commissioner of said city. Deluge fire hall. The store of Erskine

Herbert D. Curtis, of Sloean City, to j & Wall has been occupied as a grocery 
be a notary public within and tor the : stand for twenty-two years.
Mainland of B. C. , -—1> —

Joh* McKenzie, M. S,, and A. J. Hill, 1 —The excursion to Seattle for Labor 
P. L. S., to be members of the board of. Day was taken part in by about half a 
examiners under the pro virion of the1 hundred Victorians, who returned this 
Provincial Land Surveyors Act. morning on the Utopian. The. chief in-

Sealed tenders will be received by the) torest oentreil in,the lacrosse match, be- 
Hon. Commissioner of Stands and Works tween the Victoria, and Vancouver play- 
up to noon of Thursday, 21st instant, ers on the Madison street park ground, 
for the operation and imaintenance of a The match resulted in a win.for Vancou- 
ferry to ply across thp Thompson river ver by three goals to one. Fully ten 
at Kamloops for one,year. The scow thousand spectators witnessed the game, 
must be capable of carrying a team and I the enthusiasm being verv great. The 
wagon with load of 2,000 pounds, and; lacrosse boys are loud in their praises of 
to ply between 7 a.m. .and 6 p.m. j the treatment accorded them by the 8e- 

Notiee is given that under the an- attic people, and »av it appeared that no- 
thority of the Provincial Elections Act1 thing was too good for the wearers of 
Amendment Act, 1899p the cancellation' the blue and white. “Bob" Foster re- 
of the register of voters for Victoria i mained in Seattle, having in hand file 
and New Westminster city electorial dis-1 arrangements for a match between the 
tricts will take effect km the 9th inst., James Bav juniors and the Victoria 
and thereafter it will t be necessary for. Wests in the Sound Oitv next Saturday, 
every person who desires to be register- j —
ed as a voter in either of said electoral j —Information was asked in these 
districts to apply to the collector of votes columns a few days ago regarding the 
as provided by section 11 of the Provin-: fate of Mr. Campbell, of Amherstburg.

I who went into Dawson, via the Ed- 
I monton trail, with a party which includ- 

SEPTEMBBR WEDDINGS. ; ed a son of Tit eut.-Governor Patterson. 
™ ,, . P t, . . . ! A letter from Mr. Campbell’s brother m

Wh^°Me8 atv«ymeQ 3 1AItar m Windsor, to a member of the Times 
Which Many Victorians Are staff, gives the welcome intelligence that

interested. the rouner man enonirod after reached
Yesterday afternoon at the ■ residence Klondike capital on August 9fh. He 

of the bride’s motherDouglas street, ■ states that the party with which he 
Bev. J. C. Speer unit id in matrimony, c’2mf. do!Ln. t]10 ^lPwart ri7Pr 1* the lakt 
Mr. Thomas H. Cusac ; and .Miss Nettie. ° Wmdy Oity contingent.
Liihey. There was a leery large attend-! „'!0RSPI , dlvl^c from the Peel to the 
ance of friends of the contracting par- ! “tewart on July 1st. The party 
ties, and the floral decorations added Pro"I>e<’ted to the headquarters of the 
considerable charm to the' occasion. j £,ee aRd Stewar^,. and found nothing. 

The bride looked charming in a gown 1 wo °f the sjxin his boat died of 
ly trimmed , ffi,rv7- brothers . named Baurmanf Rus- 
white Uhpna. from Arnprior, Ont.. They died on

silk, with veil and orange blossoms, and Upper Peel lifter leaving Wind City, 
enrried a handsome bouquet of white i, of the ffi^Tiëmarkable trolUng
begonias and sweet peas, the gift of the- trips on record is that which was recent 
nrmegioom. > i ly made by three 'eanoes manned by na-

Miss Mumie Luney, (sister of tile tivea from the tosbrvation at Nea^Bav 
bride), look,, very witty in a simple in this state, says the Port Townsend 
dress oi white organdie. Call. The Indians there are famed for

Mr. Herbert Roper net;d as best man. their ability as fishermen, but even tfte 
The bridegroom » gift to the bride was oldest among them was amazed on Tues- 

n set’of sterling silver dinner and dee- day Hast when the three canoes came 
sert forks table, deeserf and tea spoons, back to port with 2,400 prime " salmon 
pearl and silver dinner and dessert equally distributed among them' The 
knives, rite bridegroom’s gift to the salmon were of the silver varietv so 
bridesmaid was on opal titg. | much sought after by the American

F ol owtng is n list of the presents re-| fishermen who have traps in operation 
CÎmi ,, , ,, thnt have seldom surpassed the record

”",k<,r’ "11.v,‘r h''rrï "boon; Miss made by the natives on this.memorable 
Morte Baker, cake kfilfe; (Mr. BnnfleW, date. The catch, as narrated above, ag 
salt and pepper cruet; M];. J. D. Bland, gregating about 7,000 pounds,

Cleaninos of City and 
Provincial Mews in a 
Condensed Form.

o
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

11 —Owing to the prolonged rains the di-
„1 rectors of Kamloops Agricultural Asso

ciation have decided to postpone the 
exhibition until October li, 12 and 13. 
The original dates were Sept. 20, 21 and
22.

o

o

c

cial Elections -Act.

He

i&m astemr

was dis-

J

Wonking otL. 4 ALD. BECKWITH HOME.

1,1(11 Ivaoyvn - VtttOfia a.JjUtok^Kttlto rile.
---------- ------- OoM-raidE-........ ........ “ “$

Dominion • ■ied last night ffom-Aid. Beckwith
trip to Da-wson, wfiiffh was intended at 

first to be one of about five weeks, but 
which, from pyessyng ,of iiïisinêss, extend
ed over several momths. ; j'

The journey being ‘undertaken for com
mercial purposes, Mr. Beckwith natural
ly observed closely the condition of 
trade there, and feels-convinced that Vic
toria is losing a Wet amount Of trade 
which rightfully belongs to her, by fail
ing to take advantage of the opportuni- 

Some Big Clean-Ups -Haymak- ties opening there.-'

w
(»•--

J>1

Av Dawson Correspondent Writes 
of the Active Mining 

Operations.
t.

Victorians generally, he found doing 
well in the North. A group of Nanai- 

i moites on Hunker creek, he says, were 
taking out $8,000 or $9.000 daily:

During the past, month the health of 
Dawson has not been as good as usual.

A few uays ago a detailed description and there is now considerable fever 
of. the work being done on Bonanza there., 
and Eldorado creeks was given in these 
columns. Now the Times is enabled, by 
advices received by the Alpha last night, ( 
to gitve details of work being done on i 
Dominion, as seen by a correspondent 
who has made a tour of the creek pro
perties. The correspondent says: On 
the hillsides left limit of Dominion there 
is a great amount of active mining being 
done.

•'i ers in the “Frozen”
V Y ukon.

I

Sporting Views.
CRICKET.

AUSTRALIANS’ LAST MATCH.
Hastings, Sept. 6.—In the last match of 

: Dominion creek, as most people are the tour of the Australians, the South of 
aware, is unlike Eldorado or Bonanza, England players were all eut few a total 
as ■ it is a more open and wider creek, of 207 runs In their second Innings. Tne 
From 10 above upper discovery to 10 Australian's thus win their last match, 
below lower discovery its course is much 
in the shape of a semi-circle. and wind
ing towards the right. Its hillsides on 
the right limit are mostly steep, while the famoae Indian cricket player, has al- 
those on the left slope gently back, giv- m08t completed: his arrangements for his

American trip. The team will sail on the 
White Star steamer Majestic September 13, 

„. It is. these hillsides (left limit) that are returning to England ln October. The team 
af. present the cause of much active min- includes Messrs. A. C. Maclaren, C. L. 
ing, and which are turning out very Townsend, C. P. Fry, A. O. Jones, G. B.

Brann and A. Priestley.

PLAYERS FOR AMERICA.
London, Sept., 6.—Prince Banjldslnhjl,

ing the creek a wide and open appear
ance.

pch.
F'rom upper discovery to below lower 

discovery there is almost a continuous 
line of either working or else proved 
payable claims, and which run almost

o
YACHTING.

COLUMBIA REPEATS DEFENDER.

Newport, R. I., Sept. 6.—In the finest 
parallel with the creek, and is no doubt kind of a sailing Weeze yesterday, the cup
part of the original lead of gold that has defender Columbia- defeated the older De-
,çomè down Dominion.

These hillsides are easily worked in 
inost cases only averaging 7 ft or 8 ft.
to pay, and within easy reach of the thf sttiintorit ottttireek, for the bedrock Of the hillsides is THE SHAMROCK OUT.
not more than from 20 ft. to 30 ft. above (Associated Press.)
the bedrock of the creek. New York, Sept. J.—The Shamrock left

So far the hillsides below upper dis- her anchorage at Sandy Hook this morn- 
j^pavery are not in such an advanced state Ing for her third spin ln American waters. 
<ft development as those about and above The Shamrock sent- up her club topsails 
lower discovery. tor the first,time (n these waters. The

On hillside claim, opposite lower half mainsail appears different from that used 
of No. 11, above lower discovery, Me- the other day.
Oalman and Nourse are on good dirt, 
and are employing eight men and run
ning three rockers.

Hillside claim, opposite upper half of 
6 above discovery, owned by A. H. Jose 
'and H. 8. Wallace, is employing 14 Doncaster September meeting today, the 
men| and is a rich claim. They have race, for the Alexandria Plate resulted ln a

dead heat for first place between Sir J.
and Mr. Teddy’s 

Lord Rosebery’s Manchllne

fender by three minutes, eleven seconds, 
over a 20-mllé coursé, ten miles to wind
ward and return; •

i

THE TURF.
DONCASTER RACES.

(Associated Press.»
London, Sept. 7.—At the third day of the

three rockers going, and the other day 
cleared up $750 as a result of a day's Miller’s Blshopawood

Uncle Mac.Work for the three rockers.
On the lower half of 6 above lower was third, 

discovery, B. C. McCord is working on 
two feet of good average pay, and doing 
well.

o
BASEBALL.

• VICTORIA AT NANAIMO.
The Nanaimo, and Victoria teams played 

by a game of ball a( Nanaimo yesterday, the
On the hillside opposite lower half of 

7 above lower discovery, owned 
Wells, Nelson and Barnard, and leased game being Interesting, out a one-sided 
to SwSnson and McKay, there is some affair,
good and systematic mining being done, any good fielding, the visitons, however, 
These tmen are doing well, and after a having the better of It; Nanaimo did some
good day’s run clean up as high as $100 ; very 'good work,. but were kept very busy,
to the rooker. Last week they came on The principal feature of ink field wot* was 
a pocket and panning off two pans got J. Smith’s double play at second, the bases
$40 ip one and $48.30 in the other. being full, and a line drive which Holnese

The hillside opposite lower half of 4 partly stopped, the ball rolling toward 2nd 
above discovery is one of the richest br.se Hne, he getting the ball jnet in time 
hillsides yet opened up on Dominion. It to touch the runner from first base aud 
is owned by H. J. Coates, one of the throwing the batsman out at first, retiring 
N. W. M. P. This claim was the first the side. The majn feature of the day was
Tiillside on Dominion on which payable the batting of tiie visitors, hitting the ball
gold was found, and Mr. Coates himself wherever and Whenever they pleased. The
was the prospector. At present this third inning Smith cariie to bat and got
claim is leased to a party of thorough a free ticket to first base. Rourke Coming 
miners, W. G. Brien, M. E. Emerson, up and hitting the ball over left field fence 
Cobarn and Fields, who are also work- for a home run, McConnell followed by 
ing the adjoining claim, the upper half knocking the ball over right field fence 
of 4, owned by W. R. Newman. Both for another home run, Burns then drove It 
these claims are being worked night and 0Il the line to centre, Wrlglesworth 

; day, employing from 35 to 40 men. planting the ball in the centre field corner 
There are five or six rockers constantly by the fence, and before the side was retlr- 
going, and the clean up on Mr. Coates’s ed six runs were scored ; every man had his 
claim averages $150 to the rocker for putting eye with him. Nanaimo, on the 
10 hours- work, and which his books can other hand, were at the mercy Of pitcher

Hotness, who had wonderful control of 
Lately, with only half a sluice head of lbe ball, which was a little wet at times, 

water, Mr. Coates cleaned up $1;365 and striking them out in one. two, three 
for a 20 hours run. This ground is order; but for a ! few excusable errors, be- 

: easily worked as it average only 4 ft. or jdlld mm he would have shut them out.
1 5 ft. to paystreak. The game lasted only five innings, rain

On hillside, opposite the lower half (if setting ln nnd preventing further play.
2 above lower discovery, McLeod add ..The Nanaimo teem left. i.Ue grouipl very 
McKenzie are opening np i valuable mn<h, disappointed and Almost broken- 

■ property. They ' have proved the ' pay-, hearted. They expected Victoria would be 
streak for 300 ft.-across their claim, and an „asy prey,. It being remarked by some 
are at present rocking out good gold. r,f the players before the game that it

On the "hillside opposite tipper half of stood to reason they would win, having a
lower discovery Fraser, Hammond and heavier team, but they found their heavl- 
McFarland are developing and opening n(.w wa9 ilght. The umpire, Mr. Shaw, 
up a rich rock, proving 18 inches of pay dp»erves great praise for his work, which 

, 8nd averaging 50 cents. There are eight wa8 satisfactory In every respect, avoiding 
men working and two shift are kept go- „ |Qt of wrangling, and the game being 
ing. There is a tramway and engine in ,,:hyc1:! In a gentlemanly way. Following 
working order on this claim. Is thp score by Innings- ‘

Next to this claim and opposite lower 
half of discovery Wright Bros, and Barr 
».re employing a force of 12 men. They 
have opened up a rich claim, and have 
two feet of pay averaging at least 30 
cents.

The rain made It difficult to do

i

prove.

1 2 3 4 5

3 1—14 
10-2

..........t 3

.... 0 1
Batteries: Hoi ness and Rarnswell; White 

and Smith; umpire, Shaw.

Victoria ........
Nanaimo ....

Next to this claim and opposite upper 
half of No. 1 below discovery is Mrs.
Hamil’s. This claim, like the rest, is 
well opened up and developed, and is Mr. H E. Gillis, four four years past 
proving rich. mayor of Annapolis City, Nova Scotia.

On hillside, opposite lower half of 2 has arrived in Victoria, where he will 
B below lower discovery, owned by Dun- make his home. He has much business 
can & Damon, some good prospecting is experience and is a barrister by profes- 
being done. Mr. Damon is. putting down sion, and comes highly recommended by 
several holes, and expects soon to meet many leading business people of Nova 
with good results.

Lower down and opposite the upper 
half of 8 bdlow lower discovery there is in politics, and was also deputy grand 
some good ground. W. G. Brien & master of the Masonic fraternity. The 
Judge Irwin have lately purchased this Eastern papers speak well of him as a 
claim, and also the upper half opposite citizen and administrator.
No. 11 below discovery, and are going The new arrival holds, the position of* 
in for active developments. The adjoin- district manager of the Initperial Life 
ing hillsides are owned hy Scott & Assurance Company of Canada, which is 
Stuart, who are also opening up their so well known to the business public, 

i properties.
Every week sees two or three 

thawers at work on Dominion.
It is astonishing the number of hay- of business, 

makers one sees up the creeks. The cor- 
. respondent met at least eight in one day 
' carrying scythes, pitchforks, etc., and all 
(«this in “frozen Yukon."
J /:''' ----------------------%■.
li1" The. Well kfiown strengthening properties 
- of IRON, combined with other tonics and 

a most. perfect nervine are found ln Car- 
■„ ter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen, the nervé* I 
i;; ,*nd body, and Improve tee blood- and com- 
, plexlon.

WJLL RESIDE HERE.

Scotia.
Mr. Gillis has taken a most active part

The company’s representative at the 
new head office. Toronto, has again this year 

contracted to write at least, one million

CASTOR IAi

For Infants and Children,

llBllt
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